
Subject: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by reborn on Mon, 26 Jul 2010 13:16:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Which person do you hold the most regard for in the renegade community, the person you most
respect and admire? It could be a person past or present, and for any reason that you believe to
be valid.
Perhaps an awesome player, or a server owner that hosts your favourite FDS?

I had a rough idea of a short list in my head when I was creating this thread of who I would choose
myself. However, that list started to dwindle when I recalled some of their other activities related to
renegade.

I narrowed it down to:

jnz
WhiteDragon
Zunnie
vloktboky
Dante
StealthEye
SaberHawk
JonWil
Mac
Crimson
Olaf
Yrr
GhostShaw
Hex

It's pretty obvious that for me, that the people I most respect and admire, are the coders and
people that have in my opinion contributed the most to the renegade community, and not got up to
any other shitty behaviour.

When I started to try and define the value of what they have contributed I struggled. There's literal
monetery value in most cases, then the value of code, projects, software and other releases.

If pushed, I would have to go with Vloktboky, followed closely by WhiteDragon. Those guys where
ahead of the rest by light years at the time, and freely released their work to the community. The
effect they had still has ripples till this day, and I believe they made the biggest positive impact.
Not only did their releases do so much good for the community, their ethos insired others and they
truely left a legacy.

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Tupolev TU-95 Bear on Mon, 26 Jul 2010 13:20:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Admins- There leet 
Mods- Helped to get rid of assholes 
Reaver11 - epic models
Dreganius - his skins  

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by a000clown on Mon, 26 Jul 2010 21:25:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reborn wrote on Mon, 26 July 2010 09:16jnz
WhiteDragon
Zunnie
vloktboky
Dante
StealthEye
SaberHawk
JonWil
Mac
Crimson
Olaf
Yrr
GhostShaw
Hex
You and danpaul as well, I always see you two helping others  
Kamuix93, cAMpa, Adad, and Nightma12 also come to mind.

There's others I respect of course, but those are the most prominent.

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Tiesto on Mon, 26 Jul 2010 21:40:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nikki tbh

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Wiener on Mon, 26 Jul 2010 21:41:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Was about to say the belgy Goztoe git..... but you said something about admire...... nah 

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by nikki6ixx on Mon, 26 Jul 2010 21:42:17 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tildeth. He's got the meanest Body/Fat Ratio in all of Renegade. 

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Sccrscorer on Mon, 26 Jul 2010 21:43:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I vote nikki, because of stuff like that.

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by grant89uk on Mon, 26 Jul 2010 21:48:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Mon, 26 July 2010 22:42Tildeth. He's got the meanest Body/Fat Ratio in all of
Renegade. 

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Sladewill on Mon, 26 Jul 2010 21:56:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

jnz
reborn

the only two who have actually ever helped with anything, they help others which matters in a
dying game.

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 26 Jul 2010 22:27:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki, because he could eat tildeth

the best player i've seen would have to be Wrs
he's just a monster

i have to respect 0x90 for single-handedly fucking renegade into the ground

i'm not sure who made what but i have respect for every coder who tried in some way to help the
game
though Hex acts like a child
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i respect Jelly for giving me a good community to play and mod in

Karmai is probably the highest in renegade

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Sir Kane on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 09:27:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir Kane and GEORGE ZIMMER!

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Dover on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 09:44:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'd probably go with Nikki, since it seems like he'd be the only one of you guys who I'd actually
enjoy hanging out with.

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Hex on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 09:52:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

As liquidv2, I feel sorry for anyone that has to deal with me as I'm a fucking nightmare

As for people I respect in renegade, I'd say anyone that's still round trying to keep this game alive
(admins/mods not players)

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by GEORGE ZIMMER on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 11:42:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sir Kane wrote on Tue, 27 July 2010 04:27Sir Kane and GEORGE ZIMMER!
  

a serious list for me:

Reborn
Nikki
Sir Kane
havoc9826
Jonwil
Goztow
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Dante
DRNG

There are others, but I can't immediately recall them.

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by FlaminGunz on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 12:39:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

azazel: for being one of the most fukin funny cheaters in the history of this game. I dont really
recall someone who has made me topple off my chair harder. Even just the act of being caught
while afk with a triggerbot, but history of bans, accusations, hypocrisy and LOL. *gets back up on
chair*

0x90: for providing mods the ability to catch cheaters that are beyond retarded. (seriously tho for
being the only one to release a serious cheat. All the other rene cheats are just playful toys
compared to what he can do)

nikki: epic bumpage and awesomeness

goztow: obvious reasons, a legend

coders for rene: plenty of em keeping shit going 

hex: coz he loves me

jelly: for keeping arguably the strongest communtiy going, in terms of population

anthrax: special mention coz no one else is this fukin funny

arnyswart: pays for what i enjoy. Alot.

all the awesome guys and girls that i hang out with, talk to regulary on ts day in and day out, laugh
around with on irc and who i plan to visit when i leave the land down under in 3 weeks

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Goztow on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 14:04:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

There's a lot of really cool people I've met through Ren. Too much to sum up... But there's only
few I met and got befriended with in real life, Refue11er (and his family), Wiener and LtDeetee
being prime examples.

It's hard to make a pick in all the others. I'll name Danpaul, Stealtheye and Ghostshaw for being
the most gifted coders I've got to know kind of well on Renegade, though I'll admit not meeting
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that many . Reborn as a good coder and the most big hearted guy on Renegade (he's basically
begging people to come to him when they need help, hardly ever seen that before!).

CarrierII of course, for having the courage to continue a never ending job I started: making
renforums a tadbit less retarded .

Then there's the many remaining community admins... I know what it takes to keep a community
going and one needs to admire that, even though I don't always agree iwth their decisions on a
personal level. Crimson should certainly be named.

All wonderful long time members of TK2, as they provide a warm community for everyone .

Some people I only heard of but whose acts have spoken for them, like Whitedragon, Zunnie and
the likes.

Well, there's many, many more I'm afraid. I might add people if I think of them and excuse me in
advance if I haven't thought of you right now .

Edit: forgot about Spoony... Would love to have a live debate with him!

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Herr Surth on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 16:24:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

shame on anyone who hasnt named me. shame!

uhm...
eisz
reptile
kill
spoony
probably a few others as well

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by F1r3st0rm on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 18:04:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

pfft pretty random thread, i choose myself

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
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Posted by IAmFenix on Tue, 27 Jul 2010 23:12:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

FlaminGunz wrote on Tue, 27 July 2010 07:39azazel: for being one of the most fukin funny
cheaters in the history of this game. I dont really recall someone who has made me topple off my
chair harder. Even just the act of being caught while afk with a triggerbot, but history of bans,
accusations, hypocrisy and LOL. *gets back up on chair*

0x90: for providing mods the ability to catch cheaters that are beyond retarded. (seriously tho for
being the only one to release a serious cheat. All the other rene cheats are just playful toys
compared to what he can do)

nikki: epic bumpage and awesomeness

goztow: obvious reasons, a legend

coders for rene: plenty of em keeping shit going 

hex: coz he loves me

jelly: for keeping arguably the strongest communtiy going, in terms of population

anthrax: special mention coz no one else is this fukin funny

arnyswart: pays for what i enjoy. Alot.

all the awesome guys and girls that i hang out with, talk to regulary on ts day in and day out, laugh
around with on irc and who i plan to visit when i leave the land down under in 3 weeks
0x90.

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by snpr1101 on Fri, 30 Jul 2010 05:09:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

F1r3st0rm wrote on Tue, 27 July 2010 13:04pfft pretty random thread, i choose myself

yea me too. you're alright ey.

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Boofst0rm on Fri, 30 Jul 2010 10:21:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

SCRIN MEM8
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Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by jonwil on Fri, 30 Jul 2010 11:20:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If we can pick ourselves, I pick me for being the guy that first started custom code for renegade.

I would also pick WD and Vloktboky (not because of their non-existent coding skills but because
they were the first to deliver server side mods that delivered features previously never thought
possible)

And Saberhawk (who knows more about Direct3D and shaders and graphics as applied to
renegade than anyone and wrote most of the graphics code in the scripts.dll)

And StealthEye (who is a netcode guru and made improvements to the netcode in 4.0)

Plus the other coders (Ghostshaw and Sir_Kane specifically) for their contributions to scripts 4.0

Danpaul too for his work on brenbot and on scripting for RA2:AR

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by reborn on Fri, 30 Jul 2010 11:36:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sounds like a good list to me, but I do not understand this part:

jonwil wrote on Fri, 30 July 2010 07:20
I would also pick WD and Vloktboky (not because of their non-existent coding skills but because
they were the first to deliver server side mods that delivered features previously never thought
possible)

Non-existant coding skills? I think I am mis-understanding your meaning?

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by snpr1101 on Fri, 30 Jul 2010 13:33:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reborn wrote on Fri, 30 July 2010 06:36Sounds like a good list to me, but I do not understand this
part:

jonwil wrote on Fri, 30 July 2010 07:20
I would also pick WD and Vloktboky (not because of their non-existent coding skills but because
they were the first to deliver server side mods that delivered features previously never thought
possible)
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Non-existant coding skills? I think I am mis-understanding your meaning?

Duh

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by reborn on Fri, 30 Jul 2010 13:38:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

snpr1101 wrote on Fri, 30 July 2010 09:33reborn wrote on Fri, 30 July 2010 06:36Sounds like a
good list to me, but I do not understand this part:

jonwil wrote on Fri, 30 July 2010 07:20
I would also pick WD and Vloktboky (not because of their non-existent coding skills but because
they were the first to deliver server side mods that delivered features previously never thought
possible)

Non-existant coding skills? I think I am mis-understanding your meaning?

Duh

I was not confused about why he was on the list, but rather the comment about non-existant
coding skills.
I am sure I have misinterpretted what he meant.

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by luv2pb on Fri, 30 Jul 2010 14:46:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Reborn, what is with the questions? Are we allowed to post why we didn't select a person?

Crimson: Has orginised and hosted more for this game than every one else combined
jonwil: Coded more with his pinky toe than most even dreamed about
mac: Was a pioneer in renegade development
stealtheye: New generation mac
0x90: Helped more people fix their RG than all of BHS total
Goztow: Keeps this hell hole running
Danpaul: BR rocks
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djlaptop: Lets face it the guy made renegade a whole new level of fun

PS I can't wait till the day jnz's true colors come out

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by snpr1101 on Fri, 30 Jul 2010 15:11:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reborn wrote on Fri, 30 July 2010 23:38snpr1101 wrote on Fri, 30 July 2010 09:33reborn wrote on
Fri, 30 July 2010 06:36Sounds like a good list to me, but I do not understand this part:

jonwil wrote on Fri, 30 July 2010 07:20
I would also pick WD and Vloktboky (not because of their non-existent coding skills but because
they were the first to deliver server side mods that delivered features previously never thought
possible)

Non-existant coding skills? I think I am mis-understanding your meaning?

Duh

I was not confused about why he was on the list, but rather the comment about non-existant
coding skills.
I am sure I have misinterpretted what he meant.

I was joking 

I believe it's a double negative. "Not" because of their "non"existent coding skills. I.e Not only
because of their coding skills, they were also the first to deliver server side mods. I think thats
what he meant.

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by z310 on Sat, 31 Jul 2010 06:27:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki likes Dokken. So he's up there.

"kiss of death" - dokken
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Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by jonwil on Sat, 31 Jul 2010 06:39:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What I meant is that not that they cant code but that their code (i.e. SSAOW/SSGM) is not very
good compared to properly written code like the NEW SSGM 4.0 

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by z310 on Sat, 31 Jul 2010 08:38:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

*pokes jonwil*

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by Cunin on Sat, 31 Jul 2010 17:08:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I vote for:

zeratul2400 - thanks for this mate.

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by masterkna on Sun, 01 Aug 2010 15:44:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

raven, Cunin, and Jelly to name a few
+ most mods/admins and a few players

Subject: Re: Who do you hold in the highest regard in renegade?
Posted by trooprm02 on Wed, 11 Aug 2010 17:44:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think its unfair to compare some of the old legends on the list, to the current people doing great
work.

But basically, if taking into the account the entire history of this game nobody has done more than
Crimson and jonwil. Without either of them, none of us would be here (or atleast not have gotten
as far as we have) and they really paved the way for all future developments/releases....

ps: im surprised you forgot to add djlaptop on that list, he was also a key (oldie) player
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